Spark Deflecting Apron

Model #: TSE-SDKPA

Spark Protection
Durable Split leather helps deflect sparks.

Fully Adjustable
Dual strap design improves fit and feel.

Prolongs Knee Pad Life
Covers exposed knee pad from sparks for longer usage.

TRUE COMFORT - TRUE PROTECTION
Designed to be worn with the True Flex Knee Pad Line.

Maximum Protection
TSE Safety Spark Deflecting Knee Pad Apron is designed to keep sparks from getting in between the top of knee pad and the knee.

True Comfort
Dual strap design enables user to correctly adjust the apron to a comfortable fit for long term usage with woven elastic straps with adjustable Velcro attachment.

Durable Design
Uniquely designed with your safety and durability in mind. Straps attach under apron and are protected from heat and sparks along with the exposed half of your True Flex Knee Pads.

Material Content
90% Leather
10% Nylon

Color
Black

Packaging Dimensions & Weight
12” x 6” x 6”, 5lbs.
10 pair/carton

Product UPC
746477698448

**True Flex Knee Pads available separately

TSE Safety - Innovative safety products designed for maximum quality, comfort and protection.

Phone: 760-545-8163 | Fax: 760-749-8310 | Email: info@tseSafety.com